
Present: Byron Francis, Beth Louis, Kathy Anderson, Pat Shipley, Ray Thorpe, Jim 
Brigham, Alex Schoch
Via Teleconference: Tom Grote, Vivian Gibson
Staff Members: John Grote, Ross Woolsey

Meeting called to order at 4:53PM

1. The Board heard a review of the Fundraiser results. Topics covered included the 
number of guests, the number of invitations, amounts raised, expenses, etc.

There was general consensus that the amount raised, which exceeded our goal, 
was certainly a success. Some of that success was attributed to the ‘Fund for 
Need’ component, which involved our audience more than other previous efforts. 
There was complete unanimity that the video production focusing on Pre-K was 
very effective. 

Areas needing attention in future years:
• We need to be sure we involve our Host Committee more in inviting other 

guests that are not on our invitation and mail lists. In so doing we would 
hope to increase awareness of the school to an as yet untapped source. 

• There was comments that the invitation itself could have been better.
• Some Board members felt that the School should have paid for guest 

parking.
• We will need to involve our Sponsors more extensively in future years. 

The Board felt Sponsors need to be more involved, need to know more 
about what the School is trying to accomplish with the fundraiser, and 
where the amounts raised will be directed.

•
Another major item for discussion was whether to have this affair every year or 
every other year. The Board concluded that it is most likely preferable to have 
the event annually. While it took a tremendous amount of time this year for our 
administrative staff, in future years it is expected that a development director 
will be in place, and much of the activities assigned this year to administrative 
members will be taken over by a development professional.

Because we don’t yet have such a person, it was suggested that we pick a date 
now and try to arrange space.

2. The minutes from the prior meeting were reviewed. A motion to accept the 
minutes was made, seconded, and approved by unanimous vote.

3. The Parent Grievance Procedure was reviewed one last time. A motion was made 
and seconded that the Board adopt the revisions that had previously been sent 
to each Board member. The motion was unanimously approved.

4. Ms. Louis requested that for all future meetings there should not only be a 
printed list of the agenda awaiting each Board members, but printed copies of all 
items to be discussed and/or voted upon at that meeting as well. This would 
save significant time by avoiding having to have copies run off during the 
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meeting itself. Those setting the agenda will prepare a ‘packet’ prior to the 
meeting and send it electronically to each member. Should anything come up 
subsequent to that email but prior to the meeting, hard copies for each member 
will be available at the start of the meeting.

5. There was a Development Report. Items discussed included the Auction specifics 
and how those numbers affected YTD performance, both actual and against 
goal. Since some donations were still coming in, we didn’t have final numbers, 
but we nonetheless know that we exceeded our goals.

6. Transportation issues were examined, specifically,
• the benefits of a short-term lease of equipment, longer term leases, and 

outright purchases of more late-model, used equipment. 
• The Board felt it would behoove us to re-visit the bids from last spring from 

two out-source vendors, First Student and Durham. Staff is to obtain revised 
bids and compare them to our own estimates of what total transportation 
costs are when the policy is to run transportation in-house. 

• The Board wanted to be certain that all internal costs were included in our 
estimates, including, but not limited to, items such as fuel, insurance, driver 
training and education, maintenance, etc.

7. During a review of the December financial statements, two Board members had 
questions about specific line items. Staff did not have immediate answers, and 
stated they would get back to the individual Board members. This led to a 
discussion as to why the Board members were no longer given a set of notes to 
accompany the monthly financial reports, as had been done previously. The 
answer was that when our monthly financial reporting responsibilities and 
formats were changed at the request of UMSL and its consultant, the notes were 
discontinued. The Board stated they want those notes to resume being sent with 
each monthly report.

There was also a discussion as to why a copy of the prior month’s check register 
was included for the first time. This was a result of a direct request by UMSL 
that the report be sent to the Board and approved at each meeting. The Board 
requested that the register be sent with accompanying notes for any line item of 
over $10,000.

The check register for the month of December was reviewed. A motion to 
approve the register was made, seconded, and voted upon, passing 
unanimously.

8. The Charter Renewal process was discussed one final time before the School 
went before DESE on Tuesday, Feb. 18th. UMSL was to represent the School.

9. The Board discussed possible construction projects, including the demolition of 
the ‘Hospital’ building to occur after completion of the current academic year, 
and the interior demolition and remodeling of the old 2nd Grade (Maya Angelou) 
building. Although no actual bids have been received yet, ED Grote estimated 
that each project could cost at least $50,000. He has already discussed both 
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projects with IFF and they indicated that since we still had not reached our loan 
cap, we would be able to borrow additional funds against that cap. Because of 
our current surplus and financial performance IFF indicated they foresaw no 
problems should the School choose to go in that direction.

The Board suggested the School move ahead with its construction planning, and 
to be sure to keep the Board apprised of all important ongoing developments. 
When final plans are in with costs and bids, that information will be consolidated 
into ‘packets’ and distributed to the Board members.

10. Mr. Francis reviewed various Board matters, as outlined below, and took them 
under advisement:
A. Board Survey. Some comments he received back:

• the Board’s demographic skews too old
• the Board needs more members
• some Board members are unhappy with the Strategic Planning process
• there needs to be a stronger Board/Donor relationship
• there doesn’t seem to be as much commitment from Board members as is 

often found on other Boards
B. Board Training: Some factors to consider;

• Does the Board want to do it?
• If so, do they want it conducted by MPCSA personnel, and would we be 

charged?
• How long? When? Where?

C. Strategic Planning:
• What direction does our Board want to go? Stronger? Less influence? Stay 

the same? “How much do we expect the Board to do?”
• Are we utilizing our current Board members effectively?
• Who are our future Board members going to be?
• Should the Board have different Committees?

11. The question of a Development Director was re-introduced. Ms. Louis suggested 
that in view of the changing landscape North Side faces today, the immediate 
needs of a Development Director perhaps should be broken out of the Strategic 
Planning discussion, which appears to be more long term in nature. Mr. Francis 
appointed a committee of Beth Louis, Vivian Gibson, Kathy Anderson, and Ross 
Woolsey to finalize a Job Description for the position.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:35PM.
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